
[1]	 	 	 	 	 	 Cumberland Station 
	 	 	 	 	 	 Riviere du Pas, Jany 2nd 1849 
Rev’d and Dear Sir,  
	 I have the honour of once more writing to your Reverence, to inform you that by the 
sparing mercy of the Lord myself and family are at present quite well, earnestly wishing that 
these few lines may find you in the same condition, of good health as it leaves us. 
As the time in which I usually send you a few lines, is now come, I usually think of you; and I 
feel thankful that I am permitted to converse with you a little, in this way. I feel anxious when I 
expect the express to be passing, in case I should not have a few lines written for you, hence is 
it that I am always obliged to write before hand. I shall be looking out now every day for a letter 
from you, and I am sure that I shall not be disappointed. 
I have written you by Lesperance last Augt(sic) which I make no doubt you have received lang 
ere this. As there has been no occurrence here worth mentioning 
[2] 
since my last there is nothing new of which I could inform you. We are doing little else than 
simply getting wood for Byres and stables; and making ready for the [?] 
[?] next week for all the winter to finish the church which we log’d in, wall high in the autumn; 
and got up all the couples and the Tower: it is now ready for covering. We intend to cover it 
with planks and shingles and the wood already [got?] for ships. 
The poor Indians around us, are busy too, getting wood for their houses, so that I expect, most 
summer there will be a few more houses put up in addition to those put up already. They are 
getting on but slowly towards civilizing themselves, but they are so wretchedly poor, they have 
not the means of doing anything much, it is not altogether such an aversion they have to 
civilization that keeps them so much behind, it is owing to their poverty more than anything 
else, for they have enough to do to keep their families from starving.  
Should there be a few shilling [now arriving?] of the Bill sent, after purchasing the articles 
mentioned in my last, you will do us a general favour to send a large tin kettle. But I am afraid if 
you get all the usual quantity of flour there will not be much left of the Bill, if so, I would not 
cause an additional trouble about the kettle. 
 
[3] 
We have had school pretty regular all last summer, up to the beginning of November last, and 
when I was down at Norway House, [Lettie?] was here looking after the school. 
The Indians you so kindly came to baptize, are I am happy to say all very well, and I trust are 
making some advances in the Divine life. They still remember our affectionate regards towards 
them from the beginning. I never hear them mention your name, but with a degree of gratitude 
in their countenance as being the first who took pity on them in their ignorance.  
With upset to their moral conduct in life, upon the whole it is quite satisfactory, they have 
neither of them, disgraced the Christian profession, by their inconsistency, especially the 
communicants are remarkably [?]. Mr. [Hunter?] has had no trouble with them, or any are easier 
to excommunicate them. 
Old [?], Constant, And some of the Indians you saw here, write in sending their most respectful 
regards for you, And every good wish that the blessing of God may rest on your work of faith 
and labour of love. My wife and my old mother write in wishing to be remembered for you 
respectfully. — and believe me to be — 
	 	 Your humble and [?][?]  
	 	 	 Henry Budd


